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Commentationes Mathematicae Univeraitatis Carolinae 
6,1 (1965) 
GENERALIZED PROXIMITY AND UNIFORM SPACES I I . 
M. HUSEK, Praha 
This paper i s an immediate continuation of [4]* Therefo-
re a l l symbols, terms and def in i t ions introduced there are 
used without any references. In t h i s la s t part II we i n v e s t i -
gate re lat ions between proximity spaces and semi-uniform spa-
ces ( § 4 ) , proximity spaces and closure spaces ( § 5 ) and f i -
nal ly between semi-uniform spaces and closure spaces (§ 6)* 
The most of our r e s u l t s , referring to preservation of proje-
ct ive or inductive properties ( e . g . to be a subs pace, a l imit 
of a presheaf e t c . ) by competent functors, are consequences 
of more general propositions from [3] and [ 4 ] , § 1* The l a s t 
§ 7 i s devoted to the brief account of other re lat ions (embed-
ding of ?u into C, 11 into 3>_u ) . 
4t Relation? between proxjlmlty gffi.4 a*9i,-mlSWTffltty* 
Def^moji 4 f i , Let p <-+ ft <~* { Ux I X c P } , 
iL<->"C,QUU=P. We sha l l say that fz i s induced \& 
11 (sign % —* ft ) i f one of the following equivalent 
conditions i s f u l f i l l e d : 
1) ft -* {<X,Y> I A u / c P ; *£n *(XxY)± 8 / ; 
2) 1LK - - { U r X J l U e 11 } t o r a l l Xeup'Pj 
1) {</aM, X>l Me *n*e(X* p ) j generates p . 
Definition 4>2. Let ft be a monotone proximity, 
f> <+ *fv *~>{UAlXc P / ; Ut->*. We sha l l say that U i s £n~ 
ducej by ft (s ign ft —> ^ ) i f one of the following equi-
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valent conditions i s f u l f i l l e d : 
1) t - { M I M e ^ P x P), £acM'p.e/$M'tov any subnet M' 
of M ) ; 
2) f={MlM£^rPxP) ?< j3M'.£ccM'>.?p for any subnet M' 
of MJ; 
3) UK^y)u(C?-X)K?)\XaP/y6Uxl i s a subbase fo r 1C . 
(Hence { U {X^ x V.: I * « I M { ^ I i e J f i s a f i n i t e d i s -
j o in t cover of P and V* £ %x± fo r « - - i e 1} i s a 
base for *vY ) . 
Remark 4 . 1 . (a) The operat ions —> i n the foregoing 
de f in i t ions determine covariant functors § : (P„ ~> It, 
y ; 1L —•>» (P^ ( i t i s almost se l f -ev iden t tha t each proximity 
induced by a semi-uniformity i s monotone). 
(b) The case of non-monotone proximity spa ces i s r a the r 
d i f f i c u l t . The following example shows tha t condit ions ( l ) , 
(2 ) , (3 ) of de f in i t ion 4.2 are not equivalent i n t h i s case and 
tha t there are no covariant functors $ •' <P -> 1L } 
$ : <? -> "hi such tha t $ f - §L f fo r every proximity 
space f , cpafiA $ f » tytafih f CytafiAQ f= qtapA f)f or each 
morphism f of 9U (PL ) , $"/-, « §L/$> - $ . (But c lea r ly 
we have covariant functors $ » 1^ ; t^6 '-* ^ , 4> » JL } -** ->*&, 
where I-,, 1^ are covariant functors from iP , (PL r e s p . t 
in ^M assigning to each object i t s modification - see theo-
rem 2 .5 . ) 
Example 4 . 1 . (a) We sha l l demonstrate tha t the conditions 
in de f in i t ion 4.2 are not equivalent provided </t i s a non-mo-
notone proximity. In every case { (X x y) u CC P - X ) x P) [ 
lXu / c l!2y , X num fiCP-yjj i s a subbase fo r the semi-uni-
formity induced by the coarsest monotone proximity f ine r t h a n ^ t . 
Xet P be the se t of r e a l numbers, p,**{<X} y>\Xuya?} 
e i the r A n Y * tl or tuvai X =? ,r0, Xc {-^ \<n e NJ, Y9 , min X 
or caul X* 1, Xcll, -> I , V + S > . Denote by / - , the 
coarsest monotone proximity f i ne r .than -/J. and by f-t the f i -
nest monotone proximity coarser than •/*• ( fa i s the f i n e s t p ro-
ximity fo r P and fz n (J •*, --> J x J 4, -> £ ) ia the coar-
ses t proximity fo r 1 1, —'> £ ) . Let fy -> ^ ; f'x -> 2£r > 
«£' be generated by *£WM/M e it? (Px P.>, £<*M'fv£/$M'toT any 
subnet M' of M j , £ " be generated by ?«={MIMe* CPx P) ? 
EccM'-fi £ySM" whenever M" i s a subnet of M' and M' i a 
a subnet of M j , %'<-> ' £ ' . ^ " <-> t" . T h e n ^ ^ # / £ 
%%' % 1lt (notice tha t the s e q u e n c e ^ , <---- ,--— »I/7t fAli £ 
e t' -*" ) and # * •£ ' , £* * If' , 
(b) Let us have covariant functors $ .* (P -> ^ , 
£ L ; <pL-^. <*IC described in remark 4 .1 (b ) . Let P be a t l e a s t 
a four-point s e t , Q1 , 0>2 , Q3 be subsets of P such t h a t 
8 * fli 4- P Ci - .4, 2, 3 ) , c a « ^ r P - ^ ) a 2 , P* P - r « , x (^ >^ 
y ft^x Q.s >o CQ3 x fl3 ),£ = 4 ^ x e^ '^-^^oCXXX^P e i ther X n / * & 
or Xe ekfi! Qj and Yn (J.: + 8 for some -i } . It<P,U> ~ 
~$U<P,<fi7 - $L<P,1L>, then 11* CPx P ) because the iden-
t i t y mappings of (Qj, , £* > in to < P, -p. > are upper p ro -
ximally continuous and £,• are monotone. But th i s leads t o a 
contradic t ion because there i s a lower proximally continuous 
mapping f of < P , -ft- > onto a monotone proximity space 
< R, tt > . where A: does not induce ( R x R ) , (Put R = 
= (<x,Ir\ * . -«X.Y>lX v / = R . e i ther X / i V * 3 or X * C6-)9 
Y=Ca.)},i=C(Q1uCx))*(ct.))uC(P-CQ1u(x)))x(Jr)) where .* e 
e P - «.. . ) 
Defini t ion 4 . 3 . We sha l l say that a proximity i s semi-uni-
formlzable. uniformlzabj-e, symmetry semi-uniformj-zable, syffmcl,-
r i c uniformizable r e s p . f i f i t i s induced by a semi-uniformity, 
uniformity etc. Similarly for proximity apacee. We ehall demote 
by (P$mU > &u > % f ^su * reap., the full aubcategory of tff 
generated by the claee of al l semi-uniformizable proximity spa-
oea, uniformizable proximity apaeea etc. 
Theorem 4..1. There la a coaraeat semi-uniformity % im 
the aet of al l semi-unif ormitle a inducing a glmm proximity ft • 
% ia Induced by -ft, • 
Proof. Let V~+ ft -+ U —• £ . Evidently 
V < U , f> - % • 
Theorem 4.2. There la a finest monotone proximity -ft im 
the aet of a l l monotone proximities inducing a given semi-uni-
formity U , f. ia induced by U . 
.Proof. Let % -+ U -* ft -+ tf evidently fv < £, 
V* U. 
Rtffirt 4t2* y C ^ 3 - ^ , r ^ s N % , Y £*-„]* 
«#u > V LUsu 1 - *su • 
ThfOTM 4t3t U t j o ^ ^ « - * ^ x l x c p* ' T h e f o 1 -
lowing conditions are equivalent: 
1) <fi la aemi-uniformizable ; 
2) i f X1 u K1c P then (X1 u Xz) f> X it and only 
i f either X1 fi Y or Xz ^ X; 
3) i f X, i/ *2 c P them & * ~ - Uy n Uy ; 
4) f ia generated by the claae f>** {<M, X>\M e *€(P), 
X c P 7 there ia N c t(K * P) such that /3 N - M and 
O /V'# € U N* ) > € (0 for each eubnet W of A// . 
Proof. Implications 4 I*** £<-*.>£., 4*-".>4- follow 
from defimitiona 4.1 and 4.2. From the remaining implicatiome i t 
la eaay to prove 4* ---> 1 • 
TtaortB 4i4t Let f ^ ft <->*#* IX c P J, . Them the 
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following conditions are equivalents 
1) *fi is symmetric semi-unif ormizable; 
2) jv is symmetric; 
3) Y e Ux implies P- X c UF_y ; 
4) jt>-^{<M,X>l X e P andp r^*c>)x f6M') )*R 
for each subnet M' of M J • 
Proof. It i s obvious that 4 ^ 2 e > * 3 , 2 4 - * 4 - . i f 
V-.- fXxVJu CP-X).x P then w**. rp- Y)x CP-X) u cy* P). 
It follows 3 *-* 1 . 
Theorem, 4 tg. Let j» *-* ft «-**#* IX e Pf, p be semi-
uniformizable. Then the following conditions are equivalent: 
1) ji i s uniformlzable; 
2) i f X <n*n jv y then X m#n jt CP- Z)} Z <rto*i fi Y 
for some Z ; 
3) i f Z f. y for each Z € Ux then X p. Y; 
4) i f y e # A then y c Uz for some Z c Ux ; 
5)±t<M,Z>€p for each Z e Ux then 
< M , X > « p ; 
6) let >4 be a right-directed set , for each ac € A be 
<Mcc t *<*, > € f a»d tor each net N with 9N*A, f^ e \C 
for a l l oc e A be <AV, X > * p ( i . e . for any Ye # x 
there i s <* € A suoh that X^ a Y for each ft 6 A , 
P> > <*> ) , then < M , X > 6 f > where 9)M - A x 11(91^ I 
IcceA], M< 0 G > < a j c / f l C < y 4 / > r CM^)^ . 
Proof* It i s easy to verify that 4 -* 2 4+ S 4*+ *t -+ $"-«• 
*» 6 **> 3 . Suppose that 4- ie true, y* *-*- Z£ -* /t , Then 
?t i s a uniformity. Indeed, for any W - a ^ / ) u (P-X)xP*U 
there i s a V « # suoh that ^ . N V (Put V« (XxZ)u 
uttZ~X>*y)u<TP-Z)x P> where Z € ?*x , Ye \ . ) Hen* 
ee k «•• 4 • 
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Corollary. Let p *-+JL*^.{#/^ I X * t> j . fhen the 
following conditions are equivalent: 
1) -ft Is symmetric iinif ormizable; 
2) i f X man ^ y then X man. <fu CP-Z), Y<n#*> i1* Z 
for some 2 j 
3) i f X /rum, j% Y then Z t n 2 £ * 8 for some 
Z f *UX > Zz € Uy ) 
4) i f y £ UK . then P - Z € Up_y for some 
Z c ft, . 
Theorem 4.6. Let & «-» ^ , P = % U U . Then the 
following conditions are equivalent: 
1) U i s induced by a monotone proximity; 
2) {U\UeU,{ UTx] U<5 P ? i s a f inite set / i s 
a base for % ; 
3) f »<MIM£tf CPx P),*en*€CEC«.M')x£(fiM'))+& for each 
subnet M' of M. 
Theorem 4.7. Let -ft ~*U . It -ft i s uniform!stable , aym-
metric, symmetric unlformizable reap., then U i s a uniformity, 
symmetric semi-uniformity, symmetric uniformity resp. 
Proof followa from the proofs of theorems 4.4f 4.5. 
Remark 4.3. If a symmetric semi-uniformity U i s induced 
liar a monotone proximity than {VI Ve Uf V* U{*i x Xi li € 1} , 
e*uL 1 < x0 | i s a base for % . (If (7- U{X± * *£ I i e I f 
where {X^ I i e 1 } i s a disjoint family and if U - U'1 
- then 1J « U4(X{ " * / > * (Xi u Xg- )\<i,j> el x 1, UnCX+xXj )*8/.> 
PgflalUoR 4t4* A semi-uniformity i s called prffiyLmjliy 
£i§£Bi ** i t i s induced by a proximity. We denote by *UC}<U
C , 
*^u * ^5(/ ***P*t thf t -to*1 subcategory of <& determined 
s bar the proximally coarse semi-uniformities, etc. 
fhaorem A.8. The categories P$_y and # * , 3 | a n d 
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%\,&u and 4L\ , P$ii and H* reap,,are ieeiaorphie. 
The competent isomorphism i s * 
% * (vf/%* y\ $4> * (r/w y4> §k * (v*w fyksfrfiLL)-f***** 
Jfmy $ 9
 u U 9 If MV 
Theorem 4.9. Sach object of 5* naa ita lower modification 
in @SmU and each object of ^ haa ita upper modification in 
ojlc. Moreover, the upper modification in *U of an object of 
% > % > %u r**P-» i s •* objwt of 4£\, 1L\ , 11*„ reap. 
Hence each object of *ll haa ita upper modifications in # ' 
%u , itsy and each object of S^y has i t s upper modifica-
tions in 9S , % ,&&u . Each *h{m&t of U
C, Meu rasp. t 
has i t s lower modification in %s , ^u reap, and so each 
object of S* , &u reap., has i t s lower modification in . 
<P$ , <%u reep. 
Coronary j . £ , , £ , £ , £ , , Uc} %\ , U
c
g , « £ 
are 5 -categories over At with respect to the forgetful 
functors. 
poroUary ?. S*su i s inductive in ^ , % i s pro-
jective and inductive in %mU % %
 i 8 projective in 
%.u > **u i s P*°«J«cti*« i n ^.fy/ ^ / ^ " * inductive 
in 0*u . (It i s easy to prove \hat &s-u
 i s hereditary 
i a ^ > ^ i a c°prodructive in $$-v ai-d ha nee that t%Q 
la coproductive in &$mU > ^ •) 2£ i s projective and 
eoheredltary in *U . Other assertions about tL^ follow 
from theorem 4.8 and from the f irst psrt of this corollary. 
gejg£]£M4jLl. It is almost self-evident that &s-u
 i a no1: 
productive in - &M and that ^£$tf i s not coproducti-
ve in *U,iU . The fact that 4t
e
$ is not cohiredi-
tary in Vi\ (and henee that 9%u Is not cohered!-
1 
tary in 5*s ) follows from example 3.2. 
theorem 4.10. Let < ?, V> be the upper modification i f 
%e of a semi-uniform space. < P, U > . it*%++*, I W 0 
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then 
1) {UIV € 11, {Ufa} ix € Pf i o a f i n i t e e e t / i e a ba-
ee for V0 ; 
2> 3)*{MIMe*€CPxP),*n<e(£«:M'x£/3M') * 8 for 
eaoh eubnet M1 of M j . 
Theorem -l-H,. Assume that < Pf fa > i s a monotone proxi-
mity space, < P7 fa > the lower modification of < P, •/!, > 
i a ^ - ( / > <" p? ^ > the upper modification o f < P , ft^> 
i a &s i < P9 f>% > the lower modification of < P, /*-* > 
ia 0>s , p i ^ f , ; f ^ { ^ I A c P } . Then 
•*»' T1* generatee ^t f ; 
2) a* - a{n{%* \z e ot\\a l 8 a f i n i t e co-
ver of A \ f or all A c P ; 
3) {<M,X> I Mc <(P)7 XcP7 there i s an N * *CA> 
ouch that 3 N a 9 M and <M', HIV' > € f>c for 
any subnet M', N' of M, N reop., with 3M'« 3AT ? 
generatee p^ ; 
am P-XeU^y j tor 
6) p, u{<M,X>IM€^CP> /XcP /pfri^a.)xr£M
,;)#S f 0 r 
any subnet M' of M } .generatee f ; 
7) fa ie generated by £ where g ie generated by 
1h * fVf J 
8) {YJYc P, there i s a finite cover (JL of A such 
that for any Z c # either Ye 111 or P- Z * U* } 
i p"y 
i e a aubbaee for UL^. f or a l l X <- P; 
9) p s « { < M , X > 1 M e i f C P ) , *c P, there i e an N c € C X ) 
auch that < M', 6 N' > c p , , < N', £ M ' > € p<| f or any 
subnets M ' , N ' of M, N r e e p . , with S f M ' - S N ' ? • 
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v„ 4) -fť2 = fч u 
-І 
5) к- { У I У 'K 
a l l X c P ; 
Remark 4.5. The upper modification in ^ of aa object 
< P ; ft* > of ^5.4/ may be constructed by transfiaite induc-
tion: 
f>0 » P> 
^.^P^e^PA^v^K^zy^yy)^^ for aQm 
ZcP} ±t $ * $'+ 1 
ty s U{fif, If < $ } in the remaining ease. 
All yiu are semi-uniformizable proximities for P and -ft*, <» 
<4t. provided £ <: £ . Hence there is an ordinal number £ 
such that -/-*> «=• itt^,i ' The proximity space ( P- y^x > 
is the upper modification of < P7 4% > in ^. 
If ̂ ^ f ^ ' X cP/ the* Uf <* {U I • 
there is a monotonely densely ordered set .4 with the first •-
lement oCo , with the last element ^ 4* cc0 f and there ia 
{U. I <x, e A I sueh that <4 = *1 , £ £ . - * * and LL € 
€ ̂ J if <?C < <?c' (take for /I dyadic rational num-
bers in I 0, A J ). 
By remark 3.4 the upper modification in {Py of an up-
per modification of < P, ̂  > ia ^ is the upper modifica-
tion of < P ? yt > in ^.7, •
 w« cannot commute ^ aad 
(?u in this method aa it is shown in example 3*1 (put P fi-
nite). 
It follows from example 3.1 that a symmetric proximity 
space need not have the lower modification in (Pu onpin i%u * 
Example 4.1. We shall show that an object of ^ need 
not have the upper modifications in S^^u t (Pu , (Ps ; (%a * 
Let { X^ I d e A i } f (i a 1p 2 ) , be two disjoint covers of a 
set P (i.e. Ki - U{X£ x X* I oc € 4 ^ / are equivalences 
oa P )• Hence 
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*fH«{<xfy>jxuyc P, y*u{xi i * « 4 . * , x * x j * * ; + « ; 
are symmetric uniform! zable proximities for P. I f K t - R , * 8 , 
^1 ~ ^1 * & f then ft f n fv£ i s not a proximity; fa o f i^ 
generates 
+ m{<X9 y>\XnX^+&,i€(1,iy,ynX^«X**n for s o m e ^ e A^/ . 
Let there e x i s t oc e A, , oc„ 6 A, such that A, - JL * 8 .» 
** " A* * 8 and that Ac ° *i * 8 • Thcn 
(^* - Xl )^untfiCX^ n X* ) and consequently /̂i i s a monotone 
non semi-uniformizable proximity. Hence { P9 ft > has no upper 
modifications in 5£-u , % i $1 > $su m 
Theorem 4.12. Suppose that % i s a given proximally coar-
se semi-uniformity for a set P, % - /Htfi{<f%\fi-*2L}. i f ^ <-> 
«*fttAIX * P ? then 2 ^ - {UCxJlUe U} for a l l JC € P 
and # »f P) provided X c P, twcd. X » 4 • 
Proof, Assume that eatd P * 1 * Then £ * *<*/*- {lv<a,,£r> ' 
f < a , - f r > £ P x P - 4 p / where ^t<a ^ > < ^ . f ^ f X c ?l , % ~ 
m{ULXl lUe U{ i£ (a,,Jb>)-X * & , Vx = (P) otherwise. 
Lemma 4 . 1 . (a) Let H^ (<x, e A * 8 ) be semi-uniformities 
for a set P . I f # 1 ^ —> ft^ and i f a l l 2 ^ except one are p&-
xlmally coarse then <*vf 24c ~* <"*£& ft^ * 
(b) Let f^ (*, e A «+ 6\ ) be monotone proximities for a 
se t P - I f f^ —* ^4c and i f a l l fi^ except f i n i t e number are 
semi-unif ormizable then <*uf\> ft^ —¥ <^uft^c %oC • 
Proof. I t Is suf f ic ient to suppose that A • (1,1) * 
. (a) Let # . , be proximally coarse, *»tf (Uft Uz) ~> ft' > 
imtp (fi>u <p>g ) * ft. Evidently f i / < -ft-. I f U,»» (/{Tfc x >£ 1 
W • I } « # , , {X i I* £ I | ia a f i n i t e d is jo int family, l£ £ Uz 
then 
(iirt u2)rx3-ufcu tnu4)£x^x ijit6i/.L1{u1r^x ij^^/t£i|. 
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Hence each neighborhood of A in < P} fi > i s a aaighbo*^ 
hood of X in < P, ft > . Consequently -ft -* ft • 
(b) Let t^Cft^tfi^^U^AujiCU^Ui)- %. Bridentiy 
U < %' . If U € U then U D Uixl x Y/ li € I ? , 
UaU{X*^Y*lg*3} wtmr. {x} U * Lf, { X* I j € J } ^ 
finite disjoint covers of P , 
Xj w n ^ <P - y? ) for al l * € 1, Xj ^um ft^ CP- Y* ) 
for al l j e J * 
So U contains IH C x j n X * ) x CY*u Y/> I <*',/ > € I * J} 
which is an element of U . Consequently It' < 1L < 
Theorem 4.13. Let 11, V be semi-uniformities, yt, £ 
be monotone proximities, (a) If U ~> f̂  , t^-* 3,, f; <P; ft >-> 
-*<(?> 3 > is a proximally continuous mapping then there ia a 
semi-uniformity V* —> 3, such that f :<P , flO-*<AfV> 
is uniformly continuous; there is a semi-uniformity VJ —> ft 
such that f : < P ? ^ > ~* < 3 , V" > i s uniformly conti-
nuous i f and only i f ft i s finer than fi^ which i s induced 
bj {U \ P x. P * U ?> C4 x 4 r* L V 1 for some V€ IV / . 
(b) If ^i -> # , £ - • Z£f. <P, U > - > < « , tA-> i s a uniformly 
continuous mapping then there i s a proximity fr.'*--* U such 
that f • < P? -fi-'^ -> < 6) , 5t > i s proximally continuousj 
there i s a proximity 3 / -~» -^ such that f: <P,fz.>-* <# ,£ '> 
is proximally continuous i f and only i f ^ i s coarser than 1% 
which i s induced by { < X, Y> I X u Y c <3 ? either X/^V* 
+ * or r'tXlp, *-*LYlt • 
Proof. We shall prove only (a) because the proof of (b) i s 
similar. The f irst assertion is obtious. LetfCf xf^CVJl Ve V} 
be a base for U^» There exists U*-* ft such th«t 
f s <P, W> ~* «2 , ^ > i s uniformly continuous i f and only 
if there exists 1l' -+ ft, W < 111 * But this i s 8<|ii-
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talent with the condition la our theorem (put 11'* M (U^ , 11^ ) 
where <fi —* Up and use lemma 4.1 ) . 
gprjailajat. Y a n d % ) wh«r« % • ^ ~* ^ >' 
g*-a/iA Yi m <ytait^ Y 9 a r e projective and cohereditary fun-
ctors. 
$ , $1 j $2 ; $3
 a n d $H a r a inductite and hereditary fun-
ctors 
u T̂W/ 
Functors $ /& » $1 /«&s • $ i / #
 a r e inductive and heredi-
tary. 
Functors $ / ^ , £ / ^ , $ / ^ , # .% S | / , $* /&£ | , are coproduc-
tive and hereditary. 
Remark 4.6. (a) The fact that functors $• A, ; ^ /*^ 
u 
U 5 Ü 
(* *f 3, k ) are not cohereditary follows from that about im-
bedding {J* —* &£ (see remark 4.4). It is known that 
functors $^ and fy /%. are not productive (see e.g.[2j)# 
(b) The assertion about induetivity of $ 1 means that the 
operations taking the upper modification in dlLc of objects 
of % and taking inductive limits commute. But we can turn 
put this assertion directly from the following general proposi-
tion which is a corollary of theorem 1.2: 
Let Jk. be an S -category over *£ with respect to a 
covariarrt functor T^ , Ji a subcategory of JHn , F a co-
variant functor from Jk^ ia Jk assigning to each object 
©f Jd^ its upper modification in Jkx such that Tf « T2 * F. 
Than F is inductive. (Dually for lower .modificationa.) 
Sf Ralationa between proximity and closure. 
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Pe.an.moa gtl* U t f ^ ^ *-*<ux \ X <z P} . We 
aay that a cloaure u, i s induced by ../t (s ign ft ~+ AJL ) 
i f one of the following equivalent conditiona i s f u l f i l l e d 
L\4-*4L*-*{V^IX*P}): 
1) ^. - { < X , { * l f * ) / ^ A / > I X c P ; j 
2) t£ -» ^ c x ) for a l l X € P ; 
3) A. - { < M , * > K M , 0 > > « /©/ • 
Remark 5*1* We can define a covariant functor P - (P ~> 
->C in the obvious way. Evidently, FVPU2 * F C ^ J --• FL%miJl*C-
(pat QLX* ft{1$ I* * X } for a l l X 6 ee/i' P ) . 
I f f t < P, 1%> —><(%,%,> i s lower proximally con-
tinuous, then f \ F<Pfp> -+F <A, £ > need not be 
continuous (see example 2 . 1 ) . 
Definit ion 5*2* We sha l l say that 4 cloaure i s aymfttfrt^ 
seml-unlforaizab le. uniformizable. symmetric uniformizable 
r e s p . , i f i t i9 induced by a symmetric proximity, uniformizab-
l e proximity, symmetric uniformizable proximity resp . Similar-
ly for closure spaces* We shal l denote by C^ , Cy , C$u resp* 
the f u l l subcategory of C determined by the c lass of a l l sym-
metric semi-uniformizable closure spaces, etc* 
Theorem 5*1* For every closure AJL CX*•-> u.•?-> {1% ' * * P / ^ 
there i s a f ines t proximity ' to and a coarsest proximity -/it-
inducing AJU Cfi*~*<p,i*-»{
/U>*\KcP}): 
1) to • {<X,Y> I X y Yc P , e i ther X n Y+ R 
or COKd XmlfXcMrY}', 
2) %\ * X if e«*d X > 1 ,l£} * t £ - f ( r x § p. 
3 ) ft « { < M , X>IM« <*P>, X c P ; e i ther M i e • -
ventually in X o r X - C A > * < M , ^ > 6 A . | j 
4) f * i » « X , y > I X u y c P . e i ther X r\ *+ V * 8 
or tand X > 4 , Y + * } \ * 
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6) pim«M,X>\M**CP), X c P , e i ther &x**L X> 1 
<fix i s a monotone proximity. The f i n e s t monotone proximity 
coarser than ^vt ia aemi-unif prmi2able and inducea <u. (hen-
ce for every closure AA there exiat a f ines t and a .coarsest 
monotone proximities induced u , a f ines t and a coarsest semi-
unif ormizable prox imities inducing AA, . ) 
Corollary 1- L«t Ji -* <c, % -+ %r, f: <P,AA.>-+ <Q,<r> 
be a continuous mapping. Then there ex i s t s fi auch that /»'—* 
—>-«• and 4: < P, -/i/> —• <Q7 £. > ia upper proximally 
continuous. +•. <?i1>> -*<&,%'> ia upper proxi-
mally continuoua for some # ' for which # ' ~•* it i f and 
only i f r ^ n « ^ y for a l l V e 1^ provided 
f LYJ * (x ) , where v+-*{1/':KlX€4i> <ft +-+ 
<-+ {Uy i y c P j < 
CorolJLary 2 . P , P / » , P / » are projective 
JV| 9 —U 
and eoproductlve functors. 
Theorem 5 .2 . If a cloaure u i s symmetric semi-uniformi-
zable then there are a f ines t and a coarsest symmetric proximi-
t i e s inducing 4, . Let u.0 be a closure .There e x i s t s a f ineat 
symmetric aemi-uniformizable closure Ati coarser than AA0 
and a coarsest symmetric aemi-uniformizable closure uz f iner 
than At.0 '. i4f i s induced by the upper modification in (Ps 
ot the finest semi-uniformizable proximity irri ucing UQ 7 AA*2 i s 
induced by the lower modification in (P$ of the coarsest semi-
uniformizable proximity inducing AA,Q . Each object of C has 
i t s upper modifieation in C$ . 
The closures mentioned above may be described l ike t h i s : 
if *i *~Kt*j£A** PI, ± « 0,1, H , thtn 
11 uf X m*u0Xu{x IX*4* e Cx> + * ? for a l l X c P ; 
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2) U*»{UlU€U$,Uz>4L0Cx)l forall x« Pj 
3) nxX m {JK J if X * U{Xi I i € 1 J , I i s a 
finite set , then there is i c I such that *x 6 *x0 X^ 
and either Xj, n 4i0 Cx ) 4> $ or ca/u£ Xt* & #*, .; 
4) U*-{U-FlUeUj, PDF, FnuJx)~BLtcaxdf < xo } f o r a l l 
.x e P . 
Corollary 1. A closure u. *-+ {Ux \ X e P } ±9 sym-
metric semi-uniformizable i f and only i f one of the following 
equivalent conditions is fulf i l led: 
(a) the relation {< x,<y >\ * € ** ty) } i s 
symmetric; 
(b) M. Cx ) c H U x for al l X € P ; 
is) JU, Cx) ~ Oi 11 x for al l X € Py 
(d) i f < x , / y > € P x P and if /y 4 U for 
some U e ^ then x 4 V for some V e 11^ * 
Corollary 2, Cs i s an S -category over #4t with res-
pect to the forgetful functor. C% i s projective and oopro-
ductive in C . 
Remark 5.2. The class of a l l objects of C hating the 
lower modification in C$ Is precisely the class of objects 
of C% . 
First we shall prove the following lemma: 
Let < P, 4t > be an object of Cs , < Q>, <w > an object 
of C7 v
1 be the coarsest symmetric semi-unifonnizable clo-
sure finer than V, 4 * < ?> " t t>—+ < Q , tr > bea con-
tinuous mapping. Then • f : < P ; - t t > - ~ * < G , , v ' > is a con-
tinuous mapping i f and only i f 4" I V3 o "> i" txl 
for al l * € & and for al l neighborhoods Y of ĉ in 
< Q , v > , (The proof follows from the fact that 4 t < P, <*>-* 
--> < Q, v ' > is a continuous mapping i f and only i* 
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f i < P, ft > —* Cd £ ) ) wn€re //t i8 tne finest symmetric 
proximity inducing <*t and £ is the coarsest proximity indu-
cing tr, i* upper proximtlly continuous . ) 
If < fl, v > is not symmetric semi-unifonizable closure 
space, then there is x € P and a neighborhood V of X 
in < ft , v > euch that <v Cx ) - ^ * & . Let < P, i^ > 
be the space of real numbers , <y € v* Cx ) - V , -fa 
* (1<- , 0£ x(x))u (£0,-*£ x (<y)) . Then ^ is a 
continuous mapping < P, ̂  > -^<fl,4r-> and by the fore-
going lemma the mapping i : < P> AA, > -> < <3 , it-' > is 
not continuous. Hence by lemma 2.2 < Q 7 *r > has no lower 
modification in C s -
Theorem 5.3. Functors FL ? F' are projective and co-
productive (F'^Sg—> C$ f
 SqtcvfiA. F'~ ̂ *ayiA, F£> ) . 
Theorem 5.4. A closure space < P, <u > ±B uniformizable 
if and only if it is topological. 
Proof. If AJL is topological then the finest monotone proxi-
mity inducing <u< is uniformizable. The converse is clear. 
Corollary 1. Every uniformizable closure AJL> has the fi-
nest uniformizable proximity A% inducing /tt ( /t is the fi-
nest monotone proximity inducing AJL. ). Every object of C has 
its upper modification in Cu and hence Cu is an S -ca-
tegory over M, with respect to the forgetful functor. 
Corollary 2. Functors F/p , F " are projective 
(Fn:<Pu -* tu , ytofKF" m yeafijh, F/^l^la projective in C-
Hemark 5.3. It is easy to prove that F/p , F" are 
coproductive functors and that Cu is coprcductlve in C . 
Theorem 5.5. Every symmetric uniformizable closure AC 
has the finest symmetric uniformizable proximity /t inducing 
AA* . 
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Bach object of C has its upper modification in Csu and 
hence Csu is an 5 -category over •>& with respect to the 
forget f ul. funct or • 
Proof, ^t is the finest symmetric uniformizable proxiai-
ty coarser than the finest monotone proximity inducing <u, . 
Coronary. Functors F / ^ , F'" fF'" : <P$(J -» C$u , 
pafJuF"1* c^vftA F ^ ; ;
 Fl/tPSu >
 Fn/^u *** Pt*~ 
jective. Csu is projective in C, Cs } Ca . 
Theorem 5.6. A closure space < P? <u > is symmetric uni-
formizable if and only if the following condition is fulfilled: 
U is a neighborhood of <x in < P, AC > if and only if 
there is a monotonely densely ordered set A with the first 
element oc0 , with the last element cc^ 4 <*-c and a family 
{U^ I oc € A \ such that U * I I ^ , UoCi • <T*x ) and U, э'ac 
D AJL U^, i U*. is a neighborhood of (1^, in < P, -<x > 
provided oC < c*. . 
Proof follows from remark 4.5. 
Remark 5.4. Now, it is easy to prove that Fm, F/p } 
F'/rp , ^nfy ***« coproductive functors and that C$u la 
coproductive in C, Cs 9 Cu . 
Theorem 5.7. Every locally compact topological space 
< P, -w. > (i.e. each x e P has a base of compact neighbor­
hoods) has the coarsest uniform!zable proximity inducing -**- * 
Proof. It is known that if a unlf ormizable proximity 
f - ^ ^ x
, A c P } induces -a then Ux * 
«r fl { Z6
C x )
 U e A J provided A is compact. There la 
a coarsest semi-uniformizable proximity /t with this property 
l ^ t W C X , /> | if <& is a fiaite cover of V then there 
is Z € C/L such that A' A Z -# & for each compact 
K* o K } )• This proximity is unif ormizable provided *** 
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i s locally compact topological* 
Corollary. Every locally compact symmetric unifoxmizable 
apace K P> AX, > has the coarsest symmetric uniformizable pro-
ximity inducing AA> • 
Proof follows from the fact that for every uniforaizable 
proximity -p> there i s a coarsest symmetric unif<a-«tzable pro-
ximity finer than ft . 
Remark 5.5. I t i s shown in [13 that the converse of the 
foregoing corollary i s t rue, too. 
Theorem 5.8. The coarsest uniformizable proximity <fL in-
ducing a given closure AA. i s the coarsest uniformizable proxi-
mity finer than the coarsest semi-uniformizable proximity £ 
inducing M, if and only i f JL =- £ • 
Proof. Suppose that <*fL 4s £ • Then there is an infini te 
set A in P - U2)u. and a set U + P such that 
X <rur*v ft, (P-U) . The coaraest uniformizable proximity K, 
inducing the discrete closure for P is finer than £ but 
i t i s not finer than *fi f because X tvon H, (P- O ) i f and 
only i f U « P . -
Remark 5.6. I t can be proved that no non-uniformizable se-
mi-uniformizable proximity yt has the coarsest uniformizable 
pDximity finer than */t • 
5t PffrrtlW W*MH ggftl-ttni^raltY flirt Qj-MSff«« 
Definition 6.1 Let U <-» < , A++«.*-*{ 1T* tx e P} -
We say that AC |a toflwgj fr,Y *. ««-4-\t*4f9rtttt.Y U (sign 
11 —*> AX ) 1* 2 U U * P and if one of the following 
equivalent conditions i s ful f i l led: 
1) AL - { < X,n{U~4CX2lUc U} > | X^ P I • 
2) 1£ * {t1[x]l U * U 1 for a l l * £ P ; 
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3) A - { < / * M , « x > l M € t f , g - e c M « f j c > / . 
Remark 6 . 1 . We can define a co t a r i an t functor &:*H-+C 
in an obyioua way. 
Theorem 6 . 1 . Let % be a eemi-uniformity, to be a c l o -
s u r e , -ft be a proximity. 
I f U - * ^ t then U -*? *L> i f and only i f 
I f <fv —* It then ^ -> xc i f and only i f 
Corollary. G -=• F / ^ o if, F/ = G o $ , GL<U1= C } 
GCUS]=CS, GCUUI."V, GCU9"I-c„ ., 
Theorem 6 . 2 . ^ o r e t e r y closure AA* (X<-> ***<-+ {t& Ixe Pj) 
there i s a f i n e s t semi-uniformity %^ «-» ^ inducing ^c 
and a coarses t semi-uniformity ^ 2 <
L—• ^ inducing ^ ' 
1) ^ = f S { ^ 1 ^ 6 P ? l V̂  6 ^ ? ; 
2) € t i s generated by fMIM € < (P* P>, £ocM *- <T*x) 
for some *x e P , ( / 3 M , ^ > € A J ; 
3) U2* {UlUcPx P; D^.. 6 2£ for a l l .x 6 P, 
co*^.f,x / U ^ j * P j < *c0 | j 
4) ^€2 = {MIMe* CPx P) ; </3 M ; x > e A for each sub-
net M' of M such t h a t E O C M ' B CX ) for some x e P / • 
Corol la ry . Every symmetric semi-uniformizable c losure >a 
has the f i ne s t and the coarses t symmetric semi-uniformity indu-
cing AJL . Eyery (symmetric) uniformizable c losure At has the 
f ines t (symmetric) uniformity inducing AA. . 
Proof. Take the competent modifications of U1 and Ux * 
Theorem 6 . 3 . I f < P , AA. > i s a l o c a l l y compact t opo lo -
g ica l (symmetric uniformizable) space then the re i s a coarses t 
(symmetric) uniformity inducing AA, . 
Proof follows f i r e c t l y from theorem 5 .7 . 
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Remark 6 .2 . I t ia enow* in 11} that the converse of theo-
rem 6.3 ia true in the caae of symmetric uniformizable spaces. 
Theorem 6.4 . Let U -> <u., 1T-+ v, f:<P74c>-+<Q,w> 
be a continuous mapping. There i s a semi-uniformity W indu-
oing 4JL auch that * ; < P, W > - * < d , Y > i s unif opmly 
•ontinuoua. There i s a semi-uniformity V" inducing it such 
that t i < P, 11 > —> < Q , V" > i s uniformly continuoua 
i f and only i f 
CCP -r*Lxl)xP)uCf~'fC»lxr',C Vxl) e U f OP a l l 
.X < P and f OP a l l neighborhoode 1̂  of x i.a < Q, v > • 
Proof. Put the f ines t semi-uniformity inducing u, fop 71' 
and the coarsest semi-uniformity inducing v mtOP Z^'-
fipxpllaxi. Punctopa S , C r / ^ , C r / ^ ; G/^$u , G', G'fa^ , 
<r*t GVqj , G'" are projective and coppoductive. 
<G'i^s^CstG»i%^Cu,G^:%^Csy,^a^G^c^G/^ e t c # 
Proof. Only the assert ion that G/t/ ia coppoducti-
*a ia necessary to prove d irec t ly , 
7t g9»OattgtOB* 
7«1# Every proximity f i ^ - > { ^ IX c P x P / deter-
minee a aemi-uniformity U -» ^ A - fop P • 
On the other hand orery semi-unifopmity 21 far P determines 
a proximity f i ^ { ^ ! X c P x P ( euoh that 1lA * U . 
I t la suf f ic ient to put {U • X \ U * U \ for a base 
pf each Ux (i.o. <P* P,fi>>» r£<P,Y> x < P,U>1 whe-
re) tr i e the f ines t aaml--unifopmity fop P ) • 
I t fol lows that a cotapiant functop y .' *U —+ Q . u 
defined in thia way 
^ < P , U > - T C < P , V ) . X < P ; U > 3 ; 
cp&ph, if- 4> m yuxjJi f x qwxh f (pelational product) 
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is an isofunctor. 
I f we re s t r i c t our attent ion on V, 0 we can put 
Y<P,U>*ilyl<P,/Ui> * <P,1L>1 where 11^ - { u
mi I UeU} . 
7 . 2 . Every closure AA, «—• { 21^ I X € ufi P } deter-
mines a proximity ^ <-» {{U{y\ y e U} \ U c Ux I \ X c P / . 
Etery proximity -/*-*-*£&£ \ X c P } determines 
a closure >tt for «*.yt P such that ft » / i ^ • I t i a s u f f i -
cient to put 
^ <-* f { U I U o **p> V for some VeVx}\X6tK{iPi-
Hence the cotariant functor <r : Pa —> C f$*afiA ? f * 
-» { < X , U{f x I .x € X l> IX € oyt Pj ) i s an iaofunctor. 
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